The demand for multimedia services i.e. audio, video and data with improve QoS and optimum utilization of resources in WSN's has posed new challenges. As the intensity of traffic increases; it demands for higher bandwidth and dedicated resources to reduce packet loss and delay. There have been analytical models proposed where priorities were assigned to video and voice packets to reduce packet loss and optimize resource utilization. In this paper distributed scheme is proposed to handle video, voice and data packets by having multiple sink nodes. There are shared sink nodes where video, voice and data packets are serviced and dedicated sink nodes only for video and voice packets. The proposed scheme has shown that the packet loss for data packets is higher than voice and video packets. The simulation results show that the performance of the network is improved when priorities are assigned to video and voice packets by giving dedicated resources.
Introduction
WSN is the network of remote motes also called nodes deployed for sensing environmental condition, motion, Audio or Video where human interaction is negligible where it operates autonomously. These sensors collect the information of special environmental condition or data of interest, Multimedia node collects the Video, Audio or both and transfer the collected Information to a base entity called the sink, unlike the motes BS is generally more powerful with rich resources, and where this information can be analyzed or transmitted via the Internet. WMSNs has a large scale of applications in the multiple Fields such as target-tracking, environmental-monitoring, system-control, health-monitoring or exploration in remote environment. Recently, the rapid development in the field of WMSNs has increase the expectation where its applications such as the analysis of spectral-density, pictorialinformation with simultaneously transmissions, a maximum throughput and a higher data delivery rate (Multimedia Sensor Networks: Recent Trends, Research Challenges and Future Directions 2017 International Conference on Communication, Computing and Digital Systems (C-CODE))
Background
In [] analytical solution was devised for WSN where packets arrive in burst, get service and depart the service facility in burst. The proposed priority model was compared with the non-priority model and it has showed that the priority scheme has significantly increased the performance of the system by decreasing the blocking of packets and service time of packets.
Proposed model
We have proposed a model in which we have assigned priority to video and voice packets over data packets. There are three packet generation nodes i.e. Node 0 generates video packets at 10Mbps with packet size of 256 bytes, video packets get processed at base station 0, 1 and 2. Node 0 generates video packets with link capacity of 10Mbps and packet size of 256 bytes, Node 1 generates voice packets at 5Mbps with packet size of 128 bytes and Node 2 generates data packets at 5Mbps rate with packet size of 64 bytes, as given in Table 1 .a. There are three service stations ST-0, ST-1 and ST-2 for processing video, voice and data packets. ST-2 is dedicated for video packets while ST-0 and ST-1 are shared service stations. Video packets get processed at all service stations whereas voice packets are only processed at ST-0 and ST-1 while data packets are processed only at ST-0, all voice and data packets when arrived for service and finds service centre busy processing packets are lost and these lost packets never return to the system. Video packets when arrive at service facility and find it busy wait in queue. The scenario is shown in figure a. 
Term based method (TBM)
In ns-3, the abstraction of the computing device is called Node; the abstraction is represented in C++ by the Node class, which permits adding functionalities, like applications, protocol stacks, and peripheral cards with their associated drivers. A node can be connected through an object representing a communication cannel; its abstraction is called Channel and it is represented in C++ by the class of the same name. NetDevices are the network device abstraction that involve the software controller and simulated hardware. A network device is installed to enable communication among nodes through the Channels. A node can be connected to more than one channel through multiple network devices. The abstraction of the network device is represented in C++ by the class of the same name. Topology helpers permit assigning physical addresses, installing network devices in a node, configuring the node's protocol stack, and then connecting the netdevices to the channel. Through the Node Container, node objects are created within ns-3 that will represent the computers in the simulation (Fig 1) . The first line declares the device container and the third line of the install method of the point-to-point link helper takes a NodeContainer as parameter. After executing the pointTopoint.Install call, we will have six nodes, in which three nodes are considered as clients(source) nodes and remaining three are considered as sink(destination) nodes each with a netdevice and a channel between them. The following step installs the protocol stack in the nodes (Fig.4) . The helper is the InternetStackHelper, in charge of installing the protocol stack in the nodes. The install method takes a node container object as parameter; when it is executed, it installs the Internet protocols in each of the nodes. Next, we need to associate the node devices to the IP addresses. A helper exists to manage the assignment of IP addresses. The first line of code declares an object helper of addresses. By default, the addresses assigned will start at one and will increase one by one. The NS-3 system at low level remembers all the addresses assigned and will generate an error if by accident the same address is assigned twice. The Ipv4InterfaceContainer class makes associations between IP addresses and the devices using an Ipv4InterfaceContainer object. For data to be received in the client nodes it is necessary to adhere a sink application. In present scenario we have three sink nodes so we have to assign sink properties to three nodes as shown in Fig 6 . The first three lines of code define different ports at witch sink nodes will listen to incoming traffic we have assigned different port to each sink to overcome traffic conflict from clients. The Sink Helper, through its Set Attribute method, can configure the client nodes to receive data. The Local attribute refers to the node where the data is received, and the following parameter of the method is a socket. Thereafter, an application is taken from the application container and it is installed in the node it will receive. Finally, the time is set, in which the node is ready to receive data. To watching simulations nodes, need to be at proper positions, so we have to allocate constant positions to each node using Constant Position Mobility Model as shown in Fig. 7 To run the simulation, use the Simulator: Run global function (Fig.11 ). When this function is called, the system will start searching through the list of events programmed and will execute them. Finally, the cleaning process must be conducted through the global Simulator: Destroy function (Fig. 12) . To work according to the ns-3 guidelines, it is necessary to copy the file in the scratch directory where it is compiled through the . /waf command and it is run through ./waf --run scratch/MyFile without .cc extension.
Analysis and Results
The statistics obtained through the ns-3 FlowMonitor application are total values along the simulation. These are: bytes transmitted and received, packets transmitted received and lost. Fig. 9 shows the configuration of these statistics. In addition, the throughput as mean value are also obtained. Flow monitor that must be installed in the network previously created.
Getting the throughput
Throughput is obtained by knowing three parameters. The first is the time in which the first packet was transmitted; the second is the time in which the last packet was received; and the third was the number of packets received. Two TraceSources exist in the network device; these are useful to obtain throughput through samples. Fig. 9 presents the code used to measure throughput in the network. For the first packet through PhyTxBegin the FirstPacket (TraceSink) function is called whenever it is transmitted by the channel; said function registers the time in which it is transmitted. For the second packet through PhyRxEnd, the LastPacket (TraceSink) function is called each time it is received in the client node. Thus, this function registers the time in which it is received and registers the sum of packets received to that moment in the client node. These two instructions register the throughput, for example, within a switch node for a client node connected to it.
Analysis of proposed scheme by throughput
According to our proposed analytical model where priorities were assigned to video and voice-packets to reduce packet loss and optimize resource utilization. The following result shows highest throughput for video packets, as video packets are serviced in all dedicated servers and it has higher priority over other type of packets that is voice and data packets. The black line shows throughput for voice packets with second highest priority. And the last blue line shows data packets with lowest priority. 
Obtaining delay results
End-to-end delay is the time taken for a packet to be transmitted across a network from source to destination. Delay is obtained by subtracting packet send time from packet received time. In our model for improved QoS we need highest throughput for video traffic transmission but lowest delay time, In Fig 16 graph We have allotted video traffic with high priority to insure improved QoS of traffic transmission so in the following chart green bars represents lowest delay time for video traffic. Blue bars represent delay time of audio transmission with second highest priority and last red bar shows high delay time of data packets as it is assigned with lowest priority. 
Conclusion
There are some results in xml form which can be seen in Net Anim tool in which flow id 1 is for video packets, flow id 2 is for voice packets and flow id 3 represents data packets being sent from base nodes to sink nodes. From the below table 1.b it is observed that video packets loss, jitter and delay is less than voice and data packets though the rate of transmission of video packets is higher than the voice and data packets. The below table also highlights the effectiveness in terms of improved performance and resource utilization of priority scheme. for video, voice and data packets. Throughput for video, voice and data packets is 9.44941, 4.69563 and 3.71379 respectively. It is observed that the throughput for video packets is higher than the voice and data packets, an indicator that shows that assigning dedicated channels improves throughput.
